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HMCC - The Fifth Decade - the 90's
The Annual Meeting, which
started the fifth decade ofHMCC, was
attended by only 18 people! That
included the members of the Board of
Directors! 01'/e mention this in passing
so y.ou will be reminded to attend· this
years' Annual Meeting Thursday, Feb
18a., at 7:00) Surely the record will not
again show that_only 18 people were
interested enough to come .out and find
out what is happening . with their

Community Centre.

Curt Caldwell was the President
in 1989-90. The dining room of the
house was made available for use as a
Tourist Bureau _duriµg .the summer
,A10nths._ Jud ~o~r l(?ft his position as
~
~ o n Dtredor fur•tbe -Town and
Administrator/Caretaker. of HMCC.
He was replaced by Nonna MacLeod.
The board asked four companies to
quote · on painting the barn -all
refused to give a quote. (This problem
exists today: People are not keen ·to
work on old building.)
In 1990 Doug MacNutt took over
as president and served for two years.
Th.ere was• continued upgrading of
:racilities - dugouts were built on some
baseball fields; HMCC was declared a
smoke-free house; nets· were put up
beside the Starratt Field; fire alarms
were installed in the house; and work
began on making the Churchill House
accessible by wheelchairs.
In the meantime,
money
continued to be a problem. Of 12 ·
grants fur wb.icll HMCC applied. only
4 were given -;md for shorter time.
·s, of course, means that HMCC
·
ust come up with extra money to hire
.,, ;taff for the period for which we need
- them. (Can't .have your lifeguards
leaving in mid-August!)
A Needs Assessment Committee
was started in 1991 and this led to the
Ratcliffe Report on Recr~on. This

report, finishe~ in 1992, set forth some
possibilities for future use of HM(:C.
Brian Hagell became president in
1992 and served for two years. Soccer
was · becoming a big thing among
youth, and in Hantsport was now
under . HMCC sponsorship. The first
soccer, instructor was hired in 1992.
Yolunteers became increasingly
scarce and, in 1993, all ooiµmittees
were asked to reduce budgets and
personnel. Still, HMCC was able to
hire 25 staff. ·(In· 1998 funds. were
available to hire only 14 staff.) The
wheelchair ramp to the Churchill
House· was completed with a Little
Red Schoolliouse federal grant, plus a
donation. from the Town. ·The pool
pump caused big problems in 1993, as
did the chlorination system and the
solar panels.
11ie office of the Recreation
Director/HMCC Administrator at this
time was located in the Churchill
House. Minas Basin Pulp & Power
offered a building to the Town which
could be used as an· office.
In
anticipation
of
the
upcoming.
Centennial Year the Town offered the
building to HMCC to be used as an
office. The Town put the building in
place and put in the driveway and
retaining wall.
The office of the
Recreation
Director
/
HMCC
Administrator moved to this building
in 1994. For the past few years it has
been used as the Tourist Bureau during
the summer months.
1995 Was Centennial Year for the
Town of Hantsport. Anna · Marsters
was president of HMCC. The new
basketball court (buih with funds
raised by a special committee and
private donations) was opened and
became an instant hit. Toe Nova Scotia
Summer Swim Provincials were held
at HMCC, and many special events

took place in the Churchill House.
Unfortunately, 1995 was the year
that funding ran out for . the
Recreation Director's position, . and
HMCC found itself without an
administrator.
Fortunately, the
· president was qualified and willing,
and she stepped in (without pay) to
keep things going during the
summer.
Ian Dunbar took over as president
in 1996. HMCC hired a part-time
administrator and the Ways & Means
Committee was re-activated to raise
· some
much-needed
money.
(Actually, this cqmmittee is a
combination of the former Ways &
Means and the. Ladies Auxiliary-.)
New Provincial safety regulations
require additional training and
equipment for staff and additional
work on our old buildings. This, of
course, means more cost to HMCC.
1998 ushered in the 50th ·
anniversary- of the founding of
HMCC. The work · got done, the
swnmer programs all took place, July
1'1 was a great day, and we had a
wonderful weekend of celebrating
and reminiscing at the end of July.
We even had letters of praise from
parents · regarding the SI.Ulllber
programs and pool staff. We named
the lane leading to the Churchill
House John Jodrey Lane to honour
the man who did so much to get
HMCC started - and has continued
with his support to this day. And we
re-activated the HMCC Newsletter in
hopes that it would provide the
community at large with a better
understanding of just what a unique
institution we ~ve in HMCC. We
hope you have found it to be useful
and informative.

